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WITH P HONE LABS SUITE OF DOCKING STATION P RODUCTS
New York, NY – March 23, 2007 – Phone Labs Technology Company Inc. announces today that 35 US
Carriers have launched its docking station solutions, including one of the four first-tier carriers. “Docking
Stations represent the future of cellular use in homes, businesses and mobile environments and we are
extremely excited that 35 US Carriers are offering this cutting edge technology to their customers,” said Carl
G. Lopp, Phone Labs’ President and Founder. In addition, Phone Labs already has 12 international carriers
offering its docking station solutions in over 40 countries, with more scheduled to rollout shortly.
Since 2001, more than 25 million US landlines have been discontinued in favor of cellular service and the
trend is accelerating. The resultant need to enhance and extend the wireless experience has been achieved by
deploying Phone Labs’ line of revolutionary cell phone docking stations. Cellular customers are now able to
maintain the mobility afforded by wireless service in homes and offices where cellular coverage can be
compromised and charging restricts movement. Furthermore, cellular service can now be shared by families
and co-workers with complete land line functionality coupled with the convenience and comfort of utilizing
normal corded or cordless telephones and the cost savings associated with “cutting the cord.”
Phone Labs’ Dock-N-Talk™ is the wireless industry’s premier solution for bringing cellular service into the
home. The Dock-N-Talk™ allows customers to use cellular service throughout their home by connecting
their cell phone to their existing corded or cordless phones. Customers experience improved reception since
the cell phone can be docked in their hot spot while being charged while regaining lost mobility from their
use of cordless phones. Customers also experience improved audio quality due to the ergonomics of larger
traditional handsets. The Dock-N-Talk™ is also used in weekend homes, boats, RVs and dormitory rooms.
Phone Labs’ Enterprise Docking Station Telephone, a state-of-the-art desktop business telephone, connects
directly to a cell phone providing a full-featured wireless desktop solution. While providing the convenience
and functionality of a handset, speakerphone and LCD display, the Enterprise Telephone also enables the
backup and transfer of the customer’s cell phone directory and access to favorite cell phone features like
speed dialing, voice dialing, reading and writing text messaging and Sprint Nextel’s push-to-talk feature.
Phone Labs’ Unity Docking Station Telephone is the world’s first docking station convergence telephone that
provides connectivity for a cellular service and land line service in the same device. The Unity Telephone is
scheduled to launch in early Summer. The groundbreaking technology allows users to dock their cell phone
and connect their land line and make calls on whichever service they choose from the Unity Telephone.
Further integration is achieved by allowing the conferencing of cell and land line calls together .
All three Phone Labs Docking Stations are compatible with over 1,100 models of cell phones using a cable
connection, a Bluetooth connection, or both. The compatibility list includes all the widely used brands: Treo,
Blackberry, LG, Samsung, Sanyo, Motorola, Nokia, Sony Ericsson, Sharp, Siemens, Kyocera, HP and others.
About Phone Labs:
Phone Labs Technology Company Inc. designs telecom products for carriers, OEMs, enterprise and consumer customers
around the world. Phone Labs’ docking stations are the only cell phone docking station products that have been tested
and approved by Carriers worldwide. Phone Labs has received several awards for its products including the
International CES Innovation Award and Laptop Magazine’s five-star rating and Editor’s Choice. Phone Labs is based
New York City. Additional information about the company and its products is available at www.phonelabs.com.

